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PREFACE

ClIPS Working Papers are the resuit of research work in
progress, often intended for later publication by the

Institute or another publication, and are regarded by ClIPS to
be of immuediate value for distribution in limited nuznbers--
mostly to specialists in the field. Unlike all other

Institute publications, these papers are publf'shed in the

original language only.

The opinions contained in the papers are those of the

authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the

Institute and its Board of Directors.

Kenneth Bush is a Research Assistant at the Canadian

Institute for International Peace and Security and an M.A.

student in Conflict Studies at the Normuan Paterson School of
International Affairs, Carleton University, Ottawa.

Richard Price is also an M.A. student in Conflict Studies

at the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs.





CONDENSÉ

L'Institut canadien pour la paix et la sécurité
internationales et la Norman Paterson School of International
Affairs (Université Carleton, & Ottawa) ont tenu dans la
capitale nationale, les 6 et 7 mai 1988, un atelier intitulé
La gestion des conflits régionaux : régimes et tierces parties
médiatrices. Cela faisait suite à un atelier qui avait eu
lieu en novembre 1987. Se basant sur les études de cas
présentées en novembre, les participants ont examiné les
dimensions théoriques de l'intervention de tierces parties.
L'atelier visait principalement à définir la gamme des
formules susceptibles de favoriser la gestion et le règlement
des conflits régionaux. Les participants ont ainsi dû
examiner l'intervention de tierces parties dans son sens le
plus large, la médiation ne constituant dès lors qu'une voie
possible; parmi les autres formules mentionnées pendant la
discussion, citons les opérations de maintien de la paix, la
surveillance pour garantir le respect des accords, les
sanctions, et l'accroissement de l'aide économique. Les
conflits régionaux qui ont retenu l'attention sont ceux qui
sévissent en Afrique australe, en Asie du Sud, dans le golfe
Persique et en Amérique centrale.

Le point de référence conceptuel qui a servi d'axe aux
présentations et à la discussion a été la notion de "régime de
sécurité" défini par Robert Jervis (1982) comme étant "les
principes, les règles et les normes en vertu desquels des pays
feront preuve de modération dans leur comportement, dans
l'espoir que les autres leur emboîteront le pas". Cette
orientation conceptuelle repose sur quatre questions-cadres :

i. Les régimes de sécurité existent-ils dans un cadre
régional, et le cas échéant, quelles en sont les
caractéristiques ?



ii. Si les régimes de sécurité existent vraiment, quelles

conditions leur création nécessite-t-elle et peut-on

généraliser à cet égard ?

iii. S'ils existent, quelle est leur véritable contribution à

la gestion et au règlement des conflits ?

iv. Quel rôle les tierces parties, définies au sens large,

peuvent-elles jouer dans l'élaboration d'un régime de

sécurité ?

Un certain nombre de thèmes se sont dégagés des

délibérations. L'importance de l'hégémonie et de la

légitimité dans le contexte de la sécurité régionale a souvent

dominé les débats, notamment quand on parlait des conflits en

Afrique australe. Les participants se sont également beaucoup

intéressés au moment où les tierces parties interviennent.

Cependant, on a aussi voulu évaluer l'utilité de la notion de

régime de sécurité dans les efforts déployés pour comprendre

et apaiser les conflits régionaux, et ce fut là le thème

analysé avec le plus de vigueur. Des discussions détaillées

ont concerné les fondements normatifs de la tendance des

régimes de sécurité à préserver le statu quo; l'utilité

analytique de la théorie des régimes par rapport à son utilité

descriptive; et la question de savoir si ladite théorie est

plus utile quand on analyse les rapports inter-étatiques

plutôt qu'intra-étatiques, vu que les parties ont des

objectifs différents dans chaque cas.

Les études de cas abordées par les participants étaient

fort variées, mais la discussion a révélé un certain nombre de

conditions nécessaires à l'élaboration d'un régime régional de

sécurité :



i. le désir des parties régionales d'exclure l'intervention

des superpuissances ou de déterminer la nature de leur

rôle, de façon que le conflit régional conserve toute son

intégrité en tant que tel;

ii. l'évolution des conditions économiques (l'amélioration de

ces dernières peut favoriser la mise en place d'un

régime, mais leur détérioration peut aussi obliger les

parties à agir de même);

iii. une langue commune ou un sens commun d'identité

culturelle;

iv. une même perception de la menace.

Un participant a signalé à bon droit que les conditions

présidant à la création d'un régime de sécurité dépendent du

type de régime envisagé; il a cité trois types de régimes qui

se distinguent par la mesure où les parties acceptent

volontaire- ment les restrictions imposées : ce sont les

régimes coercitifs, les régimes spontanés, et les régimes

négociés.

Dans l'ensemble, les participants ont conclu que la

création d'un régime de sécurité suppose la convergence des

attentes au sujet d'un jeu de normes, de règles, de principes

et de procédures; or, l'intervention active de tierces parties

peut favoriser une telle convergence.
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INTRODUCTION

The Canadian Institute for International Peace and
Security and the Norman Patersoni $çhoo. of Internati.onal
Affairs (Carleton University, Ottawa) convened a workshop
entitled "Managing Regional Conf1ict. Regiiues and Third-Party
I4ediation" in Ottawa on May 6-7, 1988. Thlis was a folJ.ow-up
to the workshop held in Noveuk>er 1987 (the procecIings of which
are presented by Robert Miller in the CIIPS Working Paper #8).
Building on the case studies presented inL the Nov51DbeX

session, the workshop focussed on the tlieoretical dimensions
of third-party mediation, specifically the application~ of the
concept of "security regtiimel to a variety of regional
conflicts.

Paper presentations and discussion wez'e shaped by a
seie of questions f see Appendix C) sent in advaince to
workho'participants. Th1e questions were designed to define

theê para ers1 of discussion and to serve as the basis for a
critical assessuent of the analytioal utility of the notion of
secuity regime, as developed i~n the work of Robert Jervis and

oph Nye (for a review of ic.y cnet, refer tQ >Appendix
B) .

A nmbe ofreurrnt hems.were evident in paper

presentations and discussion. Most pnominently: iWat isth
analytical utility of "security regiiue""?- How does the concept

help us to understand a conflict and geeaeuseful pp1icy
recommendations? Doos identification of thie elements of a

secrit reime help us in& dva ig~ ef fectv third-party



THEORIES OF REIME AND) THIRD-PARTY MEDIATION

Prof essor Fen Hampson (CIIPS)

Professor Hampson beqan his presentation by notinq that

the last workso had deait vith th~e question: 11what role can

third parties play t<> hèlp bring about an end to military

hostilities in~ regional conflicts in the Third World?".

Wherea's the. last worlcshop addressed the conditions for

successful mediation, the current~ workshop was explained to be

an attep t> "focus on the. conditions for bringing about

viable regional security regimes in Thir4d Wrld conflictsl' and

asks the question, 11bow, over time, [might] tkiird parties help

foster levels of cooperation among regional adversaries,

reduce tnson,~ and potea redefinition of the conflict?"

vt as stressed that onie of the. principal aima of the workshop

vas te cohaider the range of potential po1icy r.son te

~regional conflict manaeet, whicb would require 11thirdpa<rty

intervention"i to b& undod in its brodet sens., with

miat ion b.ing bu~t ione response (ote exampe cited vere

pdace keepinqjý monitoring Qompliance and. developmnt an

economic assistance). Informai means of intervention weré

also noted as important considerations. In short, 11we should

not be limited by a narrov conception of mediato~n in the

The Concept o egim

Thecenralissue udr consideration was the apia

bility of the notion o~f regime te regional conflict adise

of conflict managemsent. As a starting point, the coiumonly

accepted definition of international regime vas cited: "the.

formai and informai norma, rules, .and principies fer regulat-

ing behaviour between states in conflict."1 This notion vas

furtiier developed by reference te Robert Jervis' definition of



a security regime: "the principles, rules, and norms that

permit nations ta be restrained 'in their behaviaur in the

belief that others wiil reciprocate.1" The essentiai point was

that security regimes refer to smhigmore than 'simply

short-term seli-interest. Hawever, certain shart-comings in

the literature were argued ta require further examination:

Who sets the rules in a security regime? What are the

characteristics af regimes--where do expiaitative "1regimes",

fit in? What are the situations in which adversariai states

may cooperate, especialiy in the shadow af a hegemon?

The question af the raie of hegemany in a regianal

security relatianship was aisa addressed., "The security

reiationship among a group af adversaries may weii dispiay a

degree ai 'cooperatian' because of the presence af a regional

hegemon which lias the power to impose its vill on smalier

states."1 The reiationship )between South Africa and the Frant

Line States was cited as an exampie of simuitaneous mil itary

conflict and higli leveis of economic cooperation. The

economic dependence af Front Line States on South Africa was

argued to limit their abiiity ta manoeuvre ini the realm af

bath economic and security issues. However, this type ai

relationship 'lis hardiy the sort... that one wants ta see

continue or emulated in other regions."1

Pro fessar Hampson tentatively suggested a typology af

security regîmes (refer ta matrix in Apperidix D). Regimes

were argued ta be distinguishable by their degree of Ilinstitu-

tionalization,11 i.e., "the degree ta which normsr ruies and

principies are f ormally set down somewhere and the degree ta

which there are mionitoring agencies and institutions ta

pramote copration and deai with verification, enforceuent

antd nan-compiarice. I <Aiea stressed vas the importance of

being sestive "ltê h possibilities for moare iodest coapera-

tion ad"partiar, reqime building efforts."



Professor Brian Nandeli (Carleton University)

Professor Mandell's presentation sought to outline the

conceptual considerations of the workshop and stressed the

importance of establishinfg a common terminology. Two of the

]cey concepts to the workshop were identified as "1hurtîng

stalemate"l and "the ripe moment" <refer to Appendix B f or'a

review of the key concepts). It was boped that t1ies~e concepts

would be rigorously examined in workshop discussion. Are

these concepts generalizable? What is their relevance across

different conflicts and contexte? From whose perspective is a

moment ripe--the participants' or outside observers1'? Whereas

the literature lias tended to focus on the nature of the

issues, the modes of intervention, and the gualities of

mediators, it was noted tliat the timing variable had recently

attracted attention, especially in terme of escalation

dynamics (see, for exmle, the workshop presentation by

Loraleigh Keashly and Ronald Fisher).

Nandeli asked whether there ie, in fact, a ripe moment.

According to Will.iamw Zartman, a ripe moment depends on a

"1hurting. stalemate.1" If this ie so, tiien the crucial. question

is; how do we ]cnow it whezi ve see it? A characteristic that

lias been assQçiated with 11hurting stalemate"l is a flJare-up in

hostilities followed by <a 11grinding crisil" in whi4çh there is

no apparent prospect of returning to the status quo ane

Oftefl the conf lict at this stage is at too low an intensity to

attraot third.party intervention. An importanlt cosidration

at ths point is hwtbird parties could be miotivated V>o

intervene. A aonflict moves iiito a hurting stalemate when. it

reaches a plata or~ d.adlock, in which neither side is able

Vo achieve its aime unflaterally, no possibility of escalatiofl

or 11vinning exists, and botb s ides realize the uacpal

rising coats of being lokdinto a dead end. Uner sucli



conditions a third-party role may be possible# but it remai.ns

to be deteriuined whether such intervention. is desirable. It

is the perception that the situation has- become intolerable

that causes parties to change their costing processes ýand

makes bilateral options or joint solutions conceivable. This

realization often occurs when the wealçer party begins to rise

in power relative to the dominant party. The ripe mwoment is

the point at which the procesa switches f rom track one

(unilateral) to track two (multilateral) action. The

question, ini tenus of meaningful intervention opportunity, is

viiether a third party has the skill to increase the attrac-

tivenese of the negotiation optionjý

U ! andell feit that there was a need for au "learly warning

analytical capabilityll beyond an intelligence function.

However, it was noted that even the. identification of "the"

ripe moment does not quarante. successful intervention. For

eixample, overcommitinent by third parties may compromise the

success of intervention. Also, it was argued that the impact

of intervening influences had to b. accoxmodated in any

strategy formulation. Furtiiermore, the meiator may mismanage

its use of carrots and sticks, which pointsp to the importance

of- synchronizing intervention efforts anid sequencing initia-

tives. A final consideration mentioned, was the impact o~f

interested versus disinterested third party intervenors in the

confl ict mngement and resolution process)_

CThe work of Edward Azar, as well as John Burton, was

cited as ntbe challenges tc> the Zrtwin type of analysis.

Iu the onztext of their worIk, it cul4 be argued that the

analysis of a ripe moment focusses on the wrong probleu

because it cocntrates on thie role of the. external intervenor

rter thnthe root of social cnlict, which, in Azarls

analysis, is the negleot of hua idntity~ needs, value and

interet. liithin this framwrk, trying t. exploit a ripe



muoment is only a Ildamage limitation strategyl" which may entail

its own cqsts and further exacerbate the problen. Mandel I

concluded by advocating that xiediatîon be complienteci witb

other foras of intervefltion.J

Toward a Continaencv Approach to Third-Partv

Intervention in Regional Conflict

Professor Ronald J., Fisher and

Dr. Loraleigh Keaslily (University of SaskatcheGwan)

The presentat ion outlined the soc ial-psycZho1.ogical side

of conflict by examiining the imupact of oiir fundmntal

assumptions about the nature of conflict, including the

influence of perception, on the process of conflict.

Two contending approahep to the definitioJn of the nature

of conflict ver. prosene--the objectivist and th~e subjec-

tiviet. Each was argued to entai1 different viaws on the role

of third party intervention ini conflict resolution. The

former argues that objective incompatib.iity exists between

parties in a conf3lict, whereas the latter epaizaesth

impat o th pecepionof incoRpatibilities on the conflict

process. It was rgued that medi.at ion has tende towards the

obi ectivist view of cnlict, and to the extent that we buy

thnto objectivist view, we select Oxdy tlQse third-part

intervention strtei.s that reflect ths orinttion. For

example, the objectivist view (fraiuing resolution in terms of

a "balac of setti mt'~) would tend to seecopmie

yie dig, or winner-take-all, as possible aucms h

subjectivis view, on, the other hand, ek hog osla

tionto penup ~a raneo oiitcomes and~ possibilities <scha

percptins nd cmmo deinition of the problem. n sus

Altoug thsetwo ves aenot mutuaafly exclusie h



objectivist view at the expense of the subjectivist view and

have therefore neglected the impact of perceptions, aims, and

preferences in conflict situations.

Within a contingency approach, conflict was explained to

be a "ldynamic process of subjective and objective. elements

that vary in the primacy of their influence througho>ut. the

course of a conflict and over different conflicts. mhat is,

these elements vary in the centrality of their role, In

escalating and, hence,. their potential for de-escalating ,the

process."1

Following a brief review of the major contibutors. to.thie

development of social-psychological approaches to conflict

analysis and diagnosis (Azar, Burton, Beres and Schmit,

Deutsch, Kelman and Cohen--refer to Appendix E), the

importance of seguencing conflict intervention was addressed.

The presentation contrasted two "types" of third-party

intervention which appear to dif fer in the emphasis placed on

substantive (interests) versus interaction/process issues,

i.*e., mediation versus consultation. The cliart in Appendix V

illustrates the subjective and objective influences of a

conflict dynamic which must form the basis for an appropriate

and effective intervention strategy. Drawing on Glasl'ls

st~ages of escalation (1982), and Azar's notion of longitudinal

protractedness (1983), it was argued that intervention must

correspond to the structure and dynamic of conflict escala-

tion. Thus any management or resolution strategy

(conciliation, consultation, negotiation, power intervention)

must be sequenced to correspond to the conflict.



Discussion

In the ensuing discussion, it was pointed out by David

Leyton-Browl (York University) that the concepts of "1hurting

stalemate"l and the ripe moment seemed to contain two assump-

tions that require further examination. First, there is the

assumption that unless the "objective" moment of a "1hurting

stalemate"l is achieved, then the situation must get worse

before it gets better. The "distressful" resuit is that more

destruction xnay be "1necessary"l before intervention is deemed

appropriate. Second, the assumption of "the ripe moment" is

that the relationship between the two parties must be such

that the possibility of a joint solution becomes apparent.

This vas argued to be limited, and limiting, because it

neglects mixed motive interaction; that is, there can be tacit

norms, as well as common interests, that guide adversarial

interaction within a conflict. Because cooperation and

competition can exist simultaneously within a conflict, the

identification of "the" ripe moment may be problematic. This

implies that there may exist a nuxnber of "llimited ripe

moments" for intervention, rather than "a" single ripe momenat.

In response, Brian ?4andell acknowledged the importance of

these cons iderations in the determination of an intervention

strategy. Whether a conflict must get worse before it gets

better is context-specific and dependent on such factors as

level of outside support and indigenous support. it vas also

agreed that there could, indeed, be more than one ripe moment.

Moreover, ?4andell noted that the question of ripe for-3hom

also demanded attention.



Further ,discussion revolved around the distinction

betweenmediation and.consultation made by Figher and Içeashly.,
It was aslced whet1her intervention required the, saine inediator
at ail stages, or a nuxuber of different mediators throughout
the various stages of management or resolution. Keashly

explaizned that different stages require clifferent intervention

skills and that different foris of intervention may occur

simultaneous.y; thusnecessitating a numiber of, different

intervenors with different skills.

SOUTHMR APRICA

Professor Chris Brown (Carleton University)

Professor Bro!wn fe1t that the discussikon of variables

which facilitate or impede regime formiation~ in Southern Africa

rested on a dubious presupposition. The question in his view

is not l"jow do we foster cooperation" but rather, "lshould we
foster cooperation" in Southern AfriLca. Furthernore, he asked

whether this orientation iinplied or conferred a certain degree

of legitiuacy ta the parties involved. The probleu in the

Bouthern African case was argued to kbe the illegitimacy of one

of thie actors involved. In the samne way that one would not

form a security regime witb Hitler's Germany (cf. Nye 1987,
p. 377), Professor Brown argued that one would not attempt to

f cri a security regime with aprhi Southi Africa. The root

of the. Soutliern Afnica conflict was identified as aprhed
Therefore, the precondition for resolution is the. elimnation

of aated

With these reservations in mind, Professor Brown

addrese thre. core questions concerdxng regiines. First, is

there a secur±ty regiue in Southern >Africa? While there are

tacit and explicit rules of cç duc that a<re sufficient to

contain the cofit, BrownI considered tiiee rul.es to



constitute a de facto security relationship, flot a security

regime. "The present relationship is adequately explained

with reference to military and economic power"l. Ajlthough

these rifles "serve to contain the confliot and prevent

significant escalation,11 they do not resolve the conflict;

they perpetuate it. Second, do the conditions exist for the

formation of a security regiiue? After concluding that none of

jervis' conditions for the formation of a security regîme are

met in the Southerl African case, Brown argued that the

prospects for a future security regile were bleak because the

South African government understands that military aggression

and regional destabilizatioi worlc as a means of maintaining

its national security. Furtherluore, South Africa can be

identified as a 'Irevolutionary powerl" (cf. Nye 1987, p.377)

driven by the ideology of aprhed which defines the mere

existence of anti-aprhei states as a threat--thus preclud"

ing regime formation. Third, what actions caTi be taken by

third parties to resolve conflict? SÙ,ce the root to Southern

African conflict is aprhi, resolutiofi must begin ky

changing South African domestic politics. This constitutes5

the logic for sanctions and other coercive measures against

South Af rica as a means of conflict resolution. It was added

that support for the SADCC (Southern African Deve3lopmeflt

Coordination Confêrence) states can act as a stop-gap measure

ta aid in ,itigating the impact of Southx Africals policy of

regional dest&kilization.

Dan O'Mpara (Centre d' informiation et de documientation

sur le Miozambiquie et l 'Afrique Australe -- CIDNMA)

As a preface to bis preseitatioi, Mr. Q'Meara agree witi)

Pro fessor Brown that a security regime is neitiier possible nor

desirable in Souther» Africa. aowever, he disputed Brown's

contention that South Africa is not intereste4 ini ~overthrowing



the .governments in the regian. Lesotho vas cited as an

example af a South African-instigated, overthrov. It vas

suggested that South Africa has similar designs in, Angola and

Mozamubique. In analyzing the utility of the concept af

regime, O'Meara pointed out that it ixplicitly supports the

status quo, which is flot a neutral abject, least af ail in

Southern Africa.

South Af rica vas characterized as a country of extreme

ixbalances. Three categories of imbalances were identified as

particularly prominent: prior beliefs, paver, and perception

and learning. 0f these, South Africals perception of itself

and its raie in the region vas seen as central. These

perceptual inbalances were deait with in ternis af the content

of perception and the processes which reinforce these percep-

tions. The main South African perceptions are that: i. it
confronts a "total onslaught"' by a collection of extekrnal

actors which reinforces th~e perception that Sauth Africa must

ultimately rely an itself and that any alliance is only

cnitional; ii. no effective (as opposed ta symbolic)

external force can be brought against it due ta prevailing

geopalitical realities; and iii. paver can be effectively used
in ail its dimensions (economic, poClitical, military> as a
means of furthering domestic and regional policy. With
re.spect ta the final perception, O'Meara suggested that
althouqgi South~ Africa feels that no gavernxuent vithin the
region can challenge its dominance (and that thus far it lias

bn able ta. Ilive with the costslu of a destabilization
strategy>, the aparent stalemte in Angola Iuay be starting to

Itws exlined that the internal deciajon making
procs ofa Sout Aica Teinforce the pecpto that the use

of frceis ffetiv. Tis as eenfaclitated »y a shit



power structures) in which the locus has been transferred front

the Cabinet to the security actors of the State Security

Council (SSC). The SCC is accountable only to the president

and even sets the agenda for the Cabinet, further reiriforcing

the content variables above. The rise of the f ar right and

the South Afri<can government's successful suppression of the

eighte en-month urban black uprising front 1984 has lltaughl'

white South Africa that force works and that regional and

international actors are impotent to significantly constrain

government behaviour.

O 'Meara concluded, like Chris Brown, that intervntion

must ajim to redress these imbalances and that the precondi-

tiens to rediicing regional conflict ie the dismatling o~f the

syateu of Apartheid.

Power Relations and Leaitimacv in~ Reginte Formation

. Bowns agumntthat the present situation in Southr

Africa could be expb>ineê in terms of ilitary adeooi

power, rather that in tem of a security regime, initi*te a

vigorous dicusion of whetlier s.curity regime can exist'is

asymetica poerrelationshpa. In this cointext, Rpn Fishe

idetif ied pwr and. legitimcy as two dimensions whih must

be adrsse&, e.g<., i.gitimc in what sese or by hs

de! mît ion? He suqgested that his and K.ashly's. Continec

Approach to oontlict intervention mKay not prove sfli

situation of svre power as. mery, or inwhc o e or or

powers are ideoIlogically driven. The cocp f <a scr

regime iuiplies that the lesser party muet be able to have sQ11Q

impat onthe larger power. As el1, in thei thr Aêia

cas, uti re-percpton occrs i.n South Africa (as it ddi

Rhodsia, asecuityregmevill not develop. a 'er

Achadthis sentimet whe h tted that until hrisom



effect~ive restraint on. South African power, any attempt to
formulate a security regime wili be a "non-starter".ý

The discussion of power asymnmetries in Southern Africa
turned to the presence of Cuban troops in Angola. The
question formulated in discussion asked hoir power imbalances
ought to be redressed and whether the military dimension must
be central ta regime developiient. A number of other questions
arose which highlighted avenues for further research. Do
Western countries adequately appreciate the costs to Southern
Africa of confrontation in Angola? Does this situation
require the West ta develop a supportive diplom~atic relation-
ship with Cuba, or even supply military support to shore up
Angolan (Cubazn) ability to resist South Afrîcan intrusions?
If redressing the power iiubalances in Southern Africa requires
military inputs, should we not consider supplying the SADCC
states with the iilitary means to resist South Africa as weil?

Citi.ng the West 1 s chane attitude towarcis the Khmer
Rouge in Kaipuchia, Dr. Ernie Gilman (Department of National
Defence> pointed out that the definition and criteria of

legitimacy are situation-spcific. In particular, he ascec
whether legitimacy is a functio of the degree of internal
popular support. If so, then, bythis criterion, th~e South
African Government could be defined as "illegitimate."1
However, by the pamle logic, th igh dgee of popular su~pport
for the Nazi Party in Hitier' s Germany would define it as

Davd Lyto-Brwnfurther develoe the discussion by
pointig out that the ass mtioji th a soourtty regime does

notexst n outer Arica rests on a~ s asmtion regardin
the natureo a scrt reie Weeas soe nalysts vie a



security regime as a 'good thing, I others view it simply as a

non-normative analytical construct which can exist whether its

content is desirable or flot. In contrast to Nyets analysis,

Leyton-Brown contended that there was, in f act, a security

regime <aibeit minimal) with Nazi Germany during World War II.

si3nilarly, a muinimal security regime was argued to exist in

Southern Africa. Leyton-Brown feit that it would be wrong to

discount the analytical utility of regime theory merely

because one does not agree with the part icular nature of a

security relationship.

Elaborating on this point, Professor Doug Anglin

(Carleton University) emphasized the need to distinguish

between hegentonic regimes and those in vhich power is more

equally distribute, regardless of whether a regime is 9'!lked

or not. In his~ view, there are clearly identif iable rules

which gvrn the conduct of actors within Southern Af rica.

The pre-eminent rule is that South Africa sets the rules, but

is not oompelled to abide by thesu. Yurther rules suggested by

Anglin are: thon. is to> be no interf ereflce in the doetic

politics of South Africa; South Africa can, and will poic

teother etates ini the region; n>o non-regionalpoe a

intefere in teregion i ot first going truhPrtra

and reinlpolm ut beso]ved regionally.

Profeso Keith Kase (York University) contributdo

regime formation may depn on the existence of norms asmc

as on the existence of rules: "what are the underlyinq florms

that malce general tacit rules in a regieI ? rue bere

that discussion had presented two points of view: one liolâs

tt irh.r. tbe are rules tee is a regime (LetnBrw)



necessary to deterinine what norms are desirable in the context
of a regime.

A sub-theme in discussion was the debate concerning
whether the objective of a security regime is the management
or resolution of regional conflict. It was strongly feit by
many participants that the mere management,. of confi ict .in
Southern Africa is an inherently biased and conservative act
which inhibits the search for solutions. It was feit that
management does nothing to redress the severe power imba lances
in Southern Africa which is the prerequisite ta conflict
resolution.

In response to challenges to the analytical utility of
the notion of security regime, Professor Haxupson argued that
regime tbeory contained considerable utility as a descriptive
device. Suimming up discussion, Hampson observed that there
appeared to be agreement on the existence of a hegemonic-
exploitative situation in Southern Af rica which is governed by
a numler of identifiable. rules. The question being debated
was whêther these rules constitute a regimie. The discuss ion
prompted niany questions which deserve further examination.
What kind of regime should third parties try to promote and
how should they go about it? In this regard, it vas suggested
that mediation be viewed as merely one of a nuxuber 0f possible
insruents ta affect regime formation (other possible
instruets being the use of economio or xilitary foarce).
Whât 'Should the objectives ofa regime be? It w&s sgested
that, at a miiuma, a seuity regime in Southern Mfrica
should emoyte pz'inciple of the non-itervention of South
Afrc into the SDC states.



The Rhodesia/Zilnbabwe Conflict

Prof essor Robert Natthews (Univers ity of Toronto)

The utility of regime tbeory in the Southerin Africa

context vas questioxied from the outset of Professor Matew's

presentation. In particular, it was suggeqte4 that the

concept of regime miay be more appropriately applied to an

interetate r rather than intrastate, leve3. oft anal.yeis because

the objectives of parties in eacb situation are different., In

the Rhodesian-Zibabwe case, the. internai confXict was painted

in terus of the incompatible goals of the parties in'volJved--

the exclusive control over the state apparatus. At the

regi'onai leve]l, the very desirabi3ity of a regime in SQuthern

Africa, was challenged. It was argued t1hat there had been ap

"robust,"' but tacit, securi.ty regime in southiern Africa from

1965-74, ( in* wich the Portuguese and Pretoria supportedth

White Rhodes ian Goverflm0lt, r noclly, iiitarl and

diplomatically) ;it was, hoee, a regime vwhihMatew

not support. In the case where a regim is undesirable, the

guiingquestion asks not lhww mih prevent th eoin o

regims' but ratber l'o emgt destroy them." Itwa

aerted that telangaqe of ragimues vas not necesary to

effectivly describ regional relations.

Matt1iews exp].aine that the Rhodesiaw'-Zimaw

exeience it best <un4srsto ini the context of the~ see of

five initiatives intene to resolvP the dispue ahrtn

ta ana lyze it ini term of a regime rmwk. Tefv

initiative vere: 1) the Vorster-an Tlsedigtth

Victoria Falls TalIcs (1975) ; 2) theKisne Iitavs

(1976) ].eading to the Geneva Talks; 3) the AngloQ" Wiafl

Owan-Young Initiative (1977); 4) the doiuestic $ PWrnl

initiative betveen Smith and local black~ Afria ledr

<excluding the Patriotic Front); and 5) the finail sttlement



in the Lancaster House regatiations. These initiatives were
put forward as critical points of reterence in understanding
the dynamics of successful third party intervention ini
confliict resolution.

Discussion

David Leyton-Brown argued that regime concepts could, in
tact, be quite useful in understanding the Rhodesian/
Ziiubabwean confiot. As weii, the exainination ai this
particular case study iuay heip to illustrate the utiiity of
regime analysis. The tact that there was a ciearly identifi-

able regiine in the 1965-74 period which did not persist

prompted Leyton-Brown's observation that; "what regime theory
does give us is not only a set of concepts and tools for
omprehending the state of reaiity at a given moment ... it
also gives us an opportunity and requirement ta focus upon
change. It f orces us ta examine why regixues not oniy are
f ome but why they decompose. What are the pressures that
liead ta the transformation trom one regime ta another?"

The influence of percept ion and re-perception in
conflîcts formed the basis for Ron Fisher's question of why
parties in the Rhodesian confiict coeto enter into farinai

neoiat ions in 1979 rather than continue wîth the. mil itary
option. Matthews responded that exenlactors such as the
Commonwealth States and Mozambique <through its close
rel<ations ith ZANU) appiied cosiderabi, presue on the
Patriotic Front ta enter inta negotiations and attempted to
oonvinoe the Patriotic Front that it had thie moat ta win in

foma negotiations. The ability of Lord Carrington to pro4
parie ito~ agremnt by piayinq oit their fears #and expecta-

tions was~ also oe as an imortant iflunce ontributing tao



STRATEGIES 0P DE-ESCALATION IN REGIONAL CONFLICT

Louis Kriesberg (Syracuse University)

Louis Kriesberg began his presentation with a review of

his work on social conflict and noted that de-escalation

appeared to be a neglected area of study. In a brief presen-

tation, three conditions relevant to mediation were put

forward: international context, doaestic conditions, and

adversarial relations. In the international context, tbree

consiêerations were identified: how does the region f it i.n

the sphere of other powers; how is a particular conflict

interrelIated with other confl1icta (over time and space) ;an

what is the interplay and imupact of respective networlcs of

~enemies and allies. In addressing the domestic conditions

relevant to inediation, Kriesberg warned of the dangers oft

reifying the state. He argued that the doiestic consitec

has its ovu internai dynaics separate f rom the intentoa

environment anid few doestic changes are in respnet

external stim~uli. The final condition of desra

relations included conideration of how adversaries relat ta

each other and who should be included in a regimie--as such,

the analytical boundaries of a reqine are ambiguous.

Kriesberg thnturned to de-escalation stratgies. W

'<as rudta n taeyms cobn he mar

compnens. irst caefu cosideration miust b. qiven tath

detrmnaion ofthe mjor parties in an tepa stlmn

Those patiswilling aud able ta disrupt anaremntwr

and caibrated tasuit the situation. It l

theê okho a teuded ta thinc ini ter

coecio. Hwevrw muet include cons,

psible benefits that people may~ see to a se

isse must be carefully considered to ascer



in which they should be ad'dressed. Should some, issues -be
linked? These components can be combined iiin different ways at
different times depending on the nature ai the conflict being
addressed.

The history of Soviet-Axuerican relations and the Arab-
Israeli conftict were used as case studies to illustrate two
exaniples of de-escalatory processes. Forty years ago, central
Europe appeared to be an intractable conflict, whereas the
Middle East appeared tractable ("the sand would settie"l). The
an.alysi~s of these two contrasting experiences can contribute
to furthering our understanding af de-esealation processes.
What lessons can be learned through a comparison of these
cases? What were the "littie settiexuentsl" through the
transition of forty years that allowed for positive transfor-
muation in Central Europe? Canversely, what vere the processes
in the Middle East which precipitated the escalation af
violence? Kriesberg speculated ttiat the dii ferent ways witx
which refugees were deait may partially account for the
different autcpxues in the two cases. A series of questions
were posed to help focus analysis on the de-escalation
process. Ro and why was the status quo accepted in one case,
bt' not in the other? From whose perspective i. conflict
beirig considered? Does analysis adequately consider short,
mdium an~d long-terni dimensionse of the canfliot and ai
conflict mainagement? W*hat is the ripe moment; ripe for wbat;
ripe for w¶hani; in what time frame; and for idiat purpase? Does
stopping the prospect of escalation in itself lead ta
settlement?

Discussion ea ihteqeto yh std-
esaation sJ.mply ecalation in rees?' On. reasan put

forward t xplan why it i& not slimply a processeo ai"clinibing

Discussion



down the salue steps t.bat adversaries went 14p 1" is that parties

bec9u1e more cpmmitted as the struggle goes on. Kriesberg

added that conflict escalation reinforces hardi e po1icies

because those within institutions that reject policy are

xarginalized from the decision-makiflg process.

There was general agreement with the. view that there is

nose f ormul1a for de-escal~at4Qfl and that it is dejpendeWn. on

the ailiti.es of a, indiator, thie externa1 pressures, the

avai1ability and *ffectiveness of inducemients, and general

con~ditioQns. F'e» Hampsoxn refie this observationi by noin

that Professor Kriesberg had provided a 11ciieckistl" rather

tha~n a 11tlieory" of de-esca1tiof. This, he suggested, is

because t1here is no~ rea1 stxategy for de-escalation. If the

process of de-esaatiorn is iot 1inear, then is it meaningful

to tai1k of 4eescaation ianle~s a starting and end point can

be identf 5d? In response, Kriesberg sttd tthat,

many social forces are no manipulable and it was açcnwieg

t1iat de-escaiationl is, indeed, a 'ImudI4y proces2'

In the itoduction Zo his presetation Professor Ag

maeit cie tha ewouldbeC cn trating o h "tg

He ten rovdeda 1brief revi.ew of the s.anctionis campig t9

date, noting that a short international attention spnnn

doubts concerning the~ effectiveness of sanictions have resuted

in wbhat he term~ed "sanctions fatigue." The South~ Afric

Governn's successful. suppressionl of the~ insurrections in

tetowsips hs frh blunted the beie in th eficacy



Strateciies for Change

To be effective, a sanctions. strategy must specify its
objectives. It is commonly claimed that the prliary objective
of a sanctions strategy is fundamental change--the dismantling
of apatheid. Anglin arqued that the objective is justice,
which is flot necessary synonymous with peace, growth or
development. A nulDber of approaches were put iorward as ineans
of attaining this objective. one approach, epitomized by the
"constructive engagement" policy and appeasement of the Reagan
administration, is conversion; that is, white South Africans
shauld be "re-educated" to enable them to appreciate their
11true interests"' and the "lerror of their ways.11 The second
approach seeks ta topple the "1regimell through protracted armed
struggle, which would undoubtedly eritail economic dislocation
and probably external intervention, This, in Anglin's
estimation, seems the most likely ai scenarios. The f inal
approach put forward was dialoguew-meaningful negotiation
towards a strategy for final change. This approacii must
specify wh wields power in Southern Af rica. In principle,
all parties support dialogue; however, in practice, it is much
muore difficult since Pretoria maintains that the 11pillars of

apathed"t are non-negotiable. In light of white South
African intransigence, it is Ilijiconceivable"l that this
strategy could succeed vithout the application oi force on the
wite comnity from outs id. <e. g. sanctions) and fromi inside
(é.g. the. Black strug4le). Tepre'-eminent question tus

beoes; ta what extent cen sanctions induce parties ta come
to the. bargining table?

Tov'iews of the raie of sentin in promating dialou
were presente4. Tefrtietfe acin sa1paeu
alternative toare struggle.11 Th second identifies
sanctions as ~a compliment ta armed struggle - Although the
current Mulroneêy policy is intene ta "bring South Africa to



its senses, I Anglin suggested that a "Irealistic policy"l must
tilt towards Ilbringing South Af rica to its knees. I This
prompts the question of the choice of targets ini a sanctions
strategy. Attemipts~ ta force the artedGovernment ta

redefine its interests are confronted by formiabl~e
chal.lenges. Attempta to target the wider white community also
tend ta be 1nef fective because of the systematical denial of
information necessary ta come ta a "IrealisticIl asseseto

the situation. There is therefore, little hopp ta dityide the
white community. The only Ihope is to erode the white positiopn

and lifestyle. In this cpiitext, psychological sacin are
meant ta demioral.ize the white population and thereby apply
indirect pressure on the apatheid Government.

South Africa is vulterable ta sanctions. However, they

have not been as successful as hopeê because t»ey "have barely
been tried. Il In order ta use economic means eff etivey ta
achieve poiical yends, it must first be deerid what the5
economic and politica1 mpc will be. Factors tbat mi4igate

against the impact of sanctions inc]lude: the Souith African
Governmeint's abiiity ta shift coçst o ainctions ontp th~e non-
white cmunity; the coninued availabfl.ty of oi;an

benefits toa the white business community derived f ronm the dra

in the cost of their exports~. Even though santioshv

noeheXess ifUicte soe costs on whi

Thes cots ouldbe adesubstantial if

whit Soth frialsvulerailities t

Africa is dependent on foreign technolog
(especially defence components>, and



The Politics of Vulnerabilitv

The South Af rican Government is very anxious to~ avoid
further sanctions and lias undertaken an extensive propaganda
campaign to counter negative public opinion. Thus far, the
South African Government has been content to address mere
image probleme rather than to change aPartherýd substantively.
Anglin forcefully argued that conditions were not present for
dialogue, let alone "ripe for resolution."1 While there may be
a staleinate ini South Af'ricaf it is not a 11mutually hurting'l
onie because parties to the confliot stili believe in the
efficacy of unilateral action. It vas asked how the ripening
process could be accelerated. Anglin's response was that
dialogue wiii not occur until the ripening process has run its
course. While he advocated sanctions on an intensified scale,
h. also maintained that the prospects for early dialogue would
be improved with the escalation of-military confrontation. In
Anglin'~s view, there is no way to avoid addressi>mg the roie of
are struggle in the search for justice in South Africa.

Dan O 'Meara~ responded to Pro fessor Angi in' s presentat ion
by cau~tioning against overly optimistic expactatin from
sancations. He reminded participants that in the Roeian
.experienc., sanctions aotually served~ to strengthen the

dmsic economy. This possibility 8hould also be ceniee
in~ evaluating the possible consequences of a sanctions
strat.gy in South Africa. O'Neara al.so took issue. vitb
Anglints charactarization of Afrflcaaners as "slow learnersl'
(in Joseph 'yes snse> n arguedta hnitcmst h
choceof " omlex le.rninqrl or "'nat ia suicidea hyhv

provefr thmeves to b. "quicc laners.'1 They have learned



that the international cominunity does flot follow through with

sanctions.

David Lyo-Brown sought~ clarif ication of how exactly

Anglin def ined the objective of sanctions. Pesuuably, once

this objective is achieved sanctions woulcd be lit ted., "What

are we r0ally ater--the initiation oft dialogue or the

conclusion of. dialoQgue?" If the goal, is oriented towards the

longer têrmn, then strategies o~f change must also consider

inducements. According t>o AngJ.in, the application of sanc~-

tions, as a means merely to iwitiate dialoguie, wud

i2nadequate beoause it would only encourage Souith Mfrica to

eage in~ superficial dialogue to detlect internationa~l

pressure.

Contining this discussi.on on themen and ends of

sacions. strategies, SteNe Lee fCIIPS) pçointd to the oia

conclusion to Profeso Anglin!s argument: if sanctions are

only a uplmn to pre truggle, thenl wliy not suppr

armned strugqle to avoid the devastatio of protrcte

violence? Anlin responded that although llwel should indeed,

support armed struggle, the likelihood of direct 2nilitary

support 'lis so remote that it is harêly worth discussing.11

The ynaic nd haningnature o:

Ron Fise.~ On the onband, escalat:

for th redeinitio of itrss e

comlextiesk of reoutiori. It waP si

a way out ofthis dilma

Thefia ttmn

Solutions



from inside South Africa. They -will, flot .be dictated f rom
outside.

ARNS TRANSFERS,..CONFLICT MANAGEMqENT.AI
REGINE CREATIO)r INTHE pERSIAN GUL

Keith Krause (York University)

Arms transI ers were identif ied as an important, factor in
conflict management -and regime creation because it is:-
i. "one of the few mechanisms third parties use ta influence
the conduct or outcome regional conflict;" and ii. 11superpover
competition for clients and for influence over regional
agendas often translates into arms trans fers which can
exacerbate regional security problems.1 The Iran-Iraq war was
exaiuined with two questions in uuind. First, whiat have been
the results of on-'going attempts to resolve the war through
the manipulation of arms supplies? Second, what are the
possibLlitites for creating a condomuinium that would regulate
arls transfers to the region to guarantee regional security,
in thie initerests of major powers?

In elaborating on the details of armns transfer poj.icies
ta> the Gulf region, Krause drew a distinction between two
types of influence that suppliers try ta exercise: "1bargain-
ing power,' t whic~h is the attempt ta alter the costs and
beneflits associated with specific policy options; and
"~structural power"' which is the attempt tq affect mil itary
capabilities, alter military options and tbereby change
military and political goals. The details of the inter-~

may have affect.d the conduot
t d4id nat affect the goals of



The aniulation of arms transfers is one uieans )by wkdch

external powers may attenipt to terminate war. However, in the

Iran-Iraq case, an arus embargo is not going to contribute, in

a major way, to ending the figting. Severa. reasons were

suggeste4: i. 11t1ire are cr'oss-pressures tbat make an embargo

not necessarily in the interests of major suppiers;11

ii. Ileven if an embargo was agreed upon, it is unlikely that

Western states~ could enforce itl'; and iii. "the connection

between the mean used and the. goals spught is very teniuous.

Althogh the short term manipulation~ of arus transfers will

hiave littie to do witii exn4Lng the war, they wi11 have a ra

dea1 to~ do witli th~e long tez'm manageet of thie undrlying

conflict and the~ maintenance of security.

According t~o içrause, the condit ions necessary for the.

creatio f a~ r egoai scurity regiiie ares f ollws

i. 1thre ustbeno actors bent on overturinfg the re ioa

polit4ca order1l; ii. 11all regional actors mus acep t

reqion"; and iii. "external powers must have~ cros-cuttiI

interests in the region.11

The mai obstace to the creation of "'some sort of> arms

transfer regiue as a means of i.ong-teru conflivt manageent,

accrdngto Içrau, were as follows i. reouinr Irn

ds jus met the conitions i and ii. for the cretio o

reginalsecrityregme ii. "diftftculty of corinto

among arms sup r;11 iii. "the lacX of percptini h

regontht the seurity of ir*divida Gul stte i

supepowrs touearms trans fer relationships as a tO1O



That the Iran-Iraq war was partly the result of the.Iraqi
perception of threat from the Iranian military build-up (the
structural legacy of Aiuerican Gulf policy from 1972-79), led
Krause to conclude that 'lit is a mistalce to focus on th.e use
of positive and negative sanctions (coercion and inducement)
because structural power is likely more important."

Discussion sought further to clarify the role of arms
transfers in the creation and maintenance 0f a security
regime. Th~e contention that ail regional actors muist accept
th~e legitiiuacy of external powers' security interests, as a
condition for th~e formation of a regime, wtas challenged. It
was noted that external powers can, i~n fact, disrupt an
otberwi.se stabl.e situation. It was also not çlear to
participants wbether it was being argued that a security
regiae was not possible in the Gulf regj.on or tliat aruw-
transfer controls were unlflcely to play a significant role in
the creation of a regime., Professor llampson suggested that
armis-transfer controls may not be important to the creatl.on of
a security regime, but that once a regiiie is in plc, those
controls may be im~portant to the stability of that regiiie,
e.g. stoppig a destabilizing arms race. Prof essor Leytpn-
Brown further observed that a security regiue miust certainly
consider arms transfers, but it is inaccurate to equate a
seurity regime with an arms transfer regime. He also
idntiie the proklem of confusing tiwo distinct wayso f
concptuaalizing an arms transfer regime. One aprach views



the importance of making explicit the objectives of an arus

transfer regime--is it de-escalation or resolution?

THE INDO-PAK-ISTAN CONFLICT

Prof essor Ashok Kapur (UJniversity of Waterloo)

The central thsis of Professor Kapur's presentation was

that there is a security regimne 'lin the uiaking'l in the Indian

Subcontinelt, particularly since 1971. It is a regime which

le Indo-centric, that ie, it is a regime that is "Imanaged by

India."1 While the. workshop considered~ the roie of third

parties in régime creation, the "Indian approach reveala the

e xpicit rej action of the idea of third-party mediation and a

mistrust of any kdnd of a superpower roie in regime deve1op-'

ment." 'The. regime i. power oriented in the sense that its

stabil.ity rests on asyimetry of military power. However, such

asymetries alea create strains between India (the regionli

hegemon> and thé "Ismaller"' regionai states, giving rise to the

probleum of achieving consent aiuong regional actars.

Kapur argued that ini the Subcontinental context, the

rogime cani b. analyzed in terme of four dimeênsions: ,i. the

incidents of wan and the. ability of a relgime to ptevent, the

outbz'ea1 of var; ii. the extent ta which a situation of

11competitive coexistence" between India and Pakistan is

maintain.d; iii. the commonaiity of approacii in avoidi"9

third-party- mediation and the. commn acceptauce of

bilateralism in freolving règional disputes;an iv. an open

border, as ireli as ?obust eoomic and nomercal rel ations.

lb was arge that the final dimension vas flot y.t in plae,~

anld voudd constituteýmoe than siiuply a security regime but a

political, econoulo andoultural regime.



Kapur argued that intra-regional relations-could- be
characterized in terms of a number of principles., These were
listed as follows: i. do flot militarily attacc your neigh-
bour; ii, always keep the negotiating processalive especially
in a crisis; iib. always keep channels of communication open
at ail levels; iii. keep the military option active. where
ethnic confiot in a neighbouring state is.likely to spill
over (in spite, of .this principie's contradiction .vith
principle i.); iv. bilaterai problems must be sorted out by
the countries concerned (based on the assumption that there
are- no impartial outsiders); and v. the principle of miiitary
asyinmetry in India's favour, vhich is baseld on tvo "1elements"'
- that the territorial status quo after '1971 should form the
basis of regime deveiopment, and that Pakistan lias resigned
itself to the fact that it viii neyer acquire Kashmir.

It vas argued that the interstate process in the nascent
subcontinentai regime is intencded to modify behaviour through

the use of force to create the fear of punishment. Aithougi
this vas the basis of the 1971 confrontation, sucli behaviour
modification is an insufficient foundation for a durable

regime. In Kapur' s view, the Indo-Pakistan relationship can
be characterized as progressing from a 11miiitary constituencyl"

into that of competitive coexistence. The possibility of
deveioping a reiationship of "1cooperative coexistence" vas

argued ,to be very mucli on the agenda, if not yet in evidence.

tvo

Professor Anglin opened the discussion by asking whether
;alient characteristics of the Subcontinental regime couid

'eneraiized and applied te security reqimes in other

,"1 it vas asked



whether ail regiiues must then be hegexaonic. Secondly, Anglin

questiofled whether the strong status quo bias apparent in 
the

regime was also an essential prerequisite for ail regimes.

The evolving nature of nuclear weapons capability in the

Silbcontiflent - prompted Keith Krause ta asic how this may af fect

the evolution of the Indo-Palcistani secirrity regime. He

suggested that the developmelt of indigenous nuclear weapons

might reduce asymmetries; hovever, iwhether tliis wauld contri-

bute ta the formation or destruction af a regiiie is uncertaii.

In> Kaput' s v 1ev, nuclear weapons vould nat change the

structure of power in the Indian Subcontinent and is there fore

not a centrai factor in the analysis of regiie formation.

Although it vas argued that the present regime activeiy

exciuded thfrd-party intervention in regional nattera, Hlarald

von Ri.>khof f (CIIPS) observed that Canada had played an

important mediatory raie ini the eariy years of the Indo>-

Palietani reiat±onship., Noteê in discussion were the contri-

but ions of Generai M<cNaughton, Chester Ronninq and others, who

encouraged direct Inda-Palcistan communication and i<ho

faciiitated -the use of international mediation iechanisws for

the Tesolution< of regianai conf<lict.

The impact of US-Pkistafl relations and Sino-Ifldian

relatin was addressed but viewed by Professor Kaura

incosequntial for Subcontinentai regime formation. Hwvr

one eiement that vas viewed as potentially destabiliin ta

regime formation vas the spili-aver of ethnic conflictf

India into neighbouring countries (as opposed to ~Idials

repnse to te spii1-over of ethni conflict from

neihborin' cunrie, ito ndi). Kapur responded that

while these tedncies '1contribute to mistrust, hydno

elimitiate the basic principles of regime fomton. hyso



down the process of regime building but they do not eliminate
the principles of the regime"l.

CENTRAL ANERICA
LiisaNorth (The Jesuit Centre>

Liisa North sought to, identify the constituent elements
of a new regiiue that may be emerging in Cenïtral Aiuerica as

manifest in the treaties drafted by the Contadora group, as
well as the Arias Plan that culminated in the Esquipulas Il
Accord of 7 August 1987. It was noted that these efforts all

addressed the inter- and intra-state dimensions, including the

superpower dimension.

North argued that the new regime is opposed by the United

States because it, threatens the 11old regiiue" which was

characterized by: US hegemony in internai Latin American

affairs; the domination or rule of interrelated traditional
preditory elites f irmly aligned with the U. S.; and the

political and military weakness of "counter-hegemonic
alternatives." The breakdown of the old regime was attributed

to intrastate conflicts and therefore, any new regime must

adequately resolve them. Archaic and repressive political

systems, inequitable social and economic order, and increasing

marginalization of rural populations were identified as

"1critical for understanding the origins of internai oonflicts
and the therefore also the breakdown of the old security

regime.11

Elements of the New Security Regime

and Esquipulas II are l"self-

ting a new security regime."1

intended to



achieve national reconciliation, democratization and redistri-

butive reforins. The transformation of the old internai orders

was seen to be a prerequisite to the formation of a new

regime. Ini this regard, North argued that the Esquipulas II

Accord amounts to the recognition of ail existing governments

(above ail, the legitimacy of the Sandinista governinent of

Nicaragua) and the openirig up of discussions with al

oppositionl forces including thie armed movesuents in El Salvador

and Guatemala. This was contrasted with the US position which

is "predicated on the military defeat of the Sandinistas in

Nicaragua and also the military defeat of the revolutionaty

forces elsewherell. It was further argued that Esquipulas II

"denies the superpowers the veto over the torin of government

which they had tradîtionally exercised in the region". ThUS,

North stressed that Central Amer ica is today undergoing a

transition to a new security regime which lua)es the determin-

tion of its viability difficult.

The conditions whicb led to the willingness of -the

Central Aiericans to work towards th~e formation of an

indigenous security regiue aroe because of: different Latinl

and American perceptions of the nature of the problem in the

region; the "'exhaustion of warll or l'hurtij1g staleate;" and

the Central Azerican belief that the United~ States woul4 not

or could not, commit sufficient resources to atti s

objectives (or those of its allies in the reg1ion) -*e

factors that vere mentioned (and more fully djscuBssd in the

working paper found in Appendix XX) were: the Iran-Contra

Affair; creative leadership~ by Arias; and the emergeceo

peace constituencies in the Central American countries.

Nrhfait that althoagh the Esquipulas. II Accord asno

yet benfully compiied with, it has opened "pli4tical spcel

for dbte and discussion within Central >imerican states.



However, without minimizing the role of the Central American
States theinselves, North argued that ultimately, 'lit will be
the US posture that will largely determine the speed with
which a new regime will emergell.

Discussion

In response to a question asking what the role of third
parties might be in facilitating regime formation, North
identif ied the Contadora Group as a .third party that
maintained an atmosphere conducive to continued dialogue
throughout the formative stages of regime development. It was
also suggested that third parties might be able to play a
constructive verification role. North also responded
positively to the question of whether there exists an opening
for mediation between Nicaragua and the United States. The
Canadian Government and Western European Governments were
identified as potentially viable intervenors because of their
position as "1good allies" of the USA. It was argued that the
peace process is critically dependent upon an improvement of
the economic situation in Central America. In this context,
third party economic assistance, infrastructural aid (similar
to the Marshall Plan), aid for the revitalization of regional
trade, and diplomatic support were identified as crucial to
the continuation of the peace process.

WORKSHOP CONCLUSION

Fen Hampson opened
questions that had been

i by addressing three

what are 1
exist what can we

resolution?



Professor Halupson feit that regimes were, in fact, evident in

the case studies addressed in the workshop, a1tiiough~ tliey

exhibited great variation across regions. In response to

question ii., Professor Hampson added a nuiuber of conditionis

deemed necessary for the formation of a regional security

regixue, namely: i. the desire ta keep Superpowers out of the

region; ii. a coinuon language or commxon sense of cultural

14,entity; iii. changing econoiuic conditions (i. e., although

iluprove3left in econoxuic relations can pravide the ixupetus for

regiue formuation, deterioration of econoiuic relations may al>so

be necessary ta move parties towards regimle formation). To

question iii., Hanipson argued that the contribution of

security regiiues ta conflict managemuent is usually positive.

Tbat ia, it limita confliot, even if the nature of the regiue

is. not ].iled. It was. also observed that a regiue can either

hinder or facilitate the resolution process, as illustrae in

Sauthern Africa and the Indian Subcoiitinent cases reapec-

tively--depending on the characteristic& of the. regime

(objectives, structure, inembers, etc.).* The status quo nature

of thie security regixue was acknowledged. Wowever, wheth.er

thia is a "gooê or a bad thingl" depend$ on thie circuu5tanfles.

Professor Haxupson coucluded his rexuarks by formulating a

fourth question: "what is the raie that third parties5,

broadly de! iued, can play li developing a security regiue?"

Prof essor Leyton-Brown obaerved that the. workshop had

conoentrated on the w9rst cases, and if in these seemiiiqly

iTtractable con! Jicts security regimes can be discerled, then

they "suey mxust exist' elsewhere. For analyia balance,

one could have analyzed those cases in which scrt eie

unamxbigiously exiat, e. g. Canada-US and WsenEurope. In

light of the question o! what conditions~ are conducive to

regime formtion, ProfessaI' Leyton-Browfl drew uo al

regixue literature and recalled three distincttyeofrgm

which are di! ferentiated on the basis of the degree of



voluntarily 'accepted restraint: coercive, spontaneous, and
negotiated regimes. The conditions for the -creati-on- of a
regime it -was argued, ýare dependent on the -type -of regime
under discussion. For a regime to be analyrtically identifi-
able, there must more than simply ad hoc behaviour 'or
regularity; there must be the convergence of expectations.
However, "if a regime provides a ]cind of f ramework for
interpretation by which expectations of others' behaviour can
be judged in advance, and therefore provide some degree of
predictibility of behaviour in a conflict situation, then it
is clearly playing a role in management and, potentially,
resolution of conflict.1" Leyton-Brown feit that whether as a
party to the conflict or as a third party, the aim of 'a regime
is to encourage the convergence of expectations around a
preferred set of norms, rules, principles and procedures.

To this point Keith Krause added that a regime must be
more than simply the convergence of expectations; it should be
"more than an alliance between states that pose no discernable
threat to each other,"1 otherwise alliance theory or balance of
power theory would adequately explain this relationship. He
continued by refining Professor Hampson's point that regional
actors in a regime tend to actively exclude superpower
involvement. More specifically, he felt a precondition to
regime formation is that regional actors "desire to control
the way that superpowers participate so that the regional
conflict preserves its integrity as a regional conflict.1" on
a similar note, Steve Lee offered an additional precondition
to regional regime formation-a common threat perception. In
his final point, Krause noted the distinction between
contractual and coercive consent and suggested that this same
distinction may prove useful in the analysis of hegemonic
regimes. In particular, if rule (as opposed to norm) implies
a sanction, then the relationship is clearly hegemonic, and
the framework of regime is not useful. Hampson defended the



utility of the concept of regiiue, by arguipg that concepts

like the balance of power lack the analytica. sophistica4tion

necessary ta describe the nature and scope of the interactions

of the conflictual and cooperative elements of an adversarial

relationship.

Prof essor Fisher closed discussion by highlightilg the

issues that he feit were salient to third party interven~tion

in conflict managemient and resolutioY. In the consul.tationr

mo~del, third paxty was used in a "m~ore~ restricted senseil to

refer, not merely to any external actor, bunt ta a party which

"cames in witb soins degx'ee of impartiality and is ta somne

extent invited in." Fish~er made the observation tbat there is

often the tendency to view imupartial third party intervenors

as coming from outside of a region. "Yet, what is happening

in the Central American process leads one to thirik that

perhaps only that initiative f roui within is the one t1hat coudd

succeed in the face of the American presence.11 The problemU5

of iegitiiacy and asymmeatry of power, in terms of the açtors

vithin regimes, as weJl as poteritial iTiterveno9rs, were

ident$it1ed as 11tpoIg questions" that need ta Je ecamied

further.
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APPENDIX B

KEY CONC-EPTS USE'> IN THE WORKSHOP

RQS0-M

"The concept of international regime was borrowed f rom

international law and broadefled to 
incorporate the whole rangeý

of principles, florEs, rules and procedures whiOll çonstrail

states' behavior and around which actors' expectatioYIs

converge withifl a given issues" (Nye 1987, 374; cf. Krasner

1983). For a regime to exi&t, it must provide 
an "lindependent

causal effectl" that cannot be explained by rules o~f prudence

derived f rom short-run self-iflterest of states (Nye 1987,

393).

"RegimTeS can affect iearning and state behavio~r in

several ways. The principles and norms of the xregime may be

internalized by states or by important groups within states.

This process raises the costs of defecting f rom cooperative

solutions and malces it more important t.o establisl a reputa-

tion for reciprocity. secondly, regimIes iay provide

information which alters the way ]cey 
participants in the state

understand their interests, or they may see cause and effect

relationships that were not previously understoo.. Included

in this information may be procedures for transpareflQy and

timely warning through inspection or verification, whichl then

tend to discourage worst-case assumptiofis. 
More specifically,

the institutionalization of regimes caw: 1) change stanIdard~

operating procedures for national bureaucracies; 2) present

new coalition opportunities for siubnatiQJnal actrs and

improved access for third parties; 3) change participants'

attitudes through contacts within the framewQo]C of institu-

tions; and 4) provide means to dissociatP a pticuar issue

f rom changes inl the overall political relationship by regular,

formal meetings. If regimes make a difference, we should see

differelit behavior betweel those areas o~f security coopaZratJiQn

where regimes exist and those where they do~ not.11 -- (Nye

1987, 400)

Ripe Momeft and iur iii Stalemate

"The point when conflict is ripe for resolution is

associated with two differeflt sorts of intensity--called here

platausand the ~ prqçjpi--which preduce differen sorts of

pressure--called respectively dedok and da!Ds

plateau adits deadlock begin when one side is unbe to

achieve its aims, to resolve the problem, or to win the

conflict by itself, and they are 
completed viien tethrside

arrives at a similar perception. Eaçh party must bgn to

feel uncoufortabie in the. costly dead-0fld into which it has

qotten itself. A plateau must b. perceived by botil not as a

...... ....



momentary resting ground, but as a hurting stalemate, a f lat,
unpJ.easant terrain stretching into the future, providing no
later possibilities -for decisive escalation or for graceful
escape.

Conflict resolution plays on perceptions of an
intolerable situation: Things 'can' t go on like this.'
Without this perception, the conciliator mnust persuade the.
parties that escalation to break out of deadlock is impos-
sible. Indeed, the conciliator may even be required to, make
it impossible, if necessary. Thus, deadlock canriot be seen
merely as a temporary stalemate, to be eas'ily resolved in
one's favor by a littie effort or even by a big offensive or a
gamble or foreign assistance. Rather, each party must
recognize its opponent's strength and its own inability to
overcome it.

For the conciliator, this means emphsizing the dangers of
deadlock as each party cornes to recognize the other's
strength. Each party's unilateral policy (the action that it
can take alone without negotiation) must be seen as a more
expensive and less likely way of achieving a possible,.
acceptable outcome than the policy of negotiation. A plateau
is thus as much a matter of perception as of reality f or the
parties and as much a subject of persuasion as of timing for
conciliator. Successful conciliation produces a shift f rom a
winning mentality to a conciliating mentality on the part of
both sides.11 --(Zartman 1983, 232)



QUESTIONS FOR, DISCUSSION

(Yen Hampson)

1.) Does the notion of "security regimel" (def ined broadly
accordiwg to the typlogy suggested in Figure 1, Appaeidix
D>) apply to the regional set'ting? That is 'ta say, are
interstate security relationships in soiie regions
characterized )by some level of tacit, inforinal, or formal
cooperation?

2) If cooperation does exist, wbat ie the nature of the
cooperative relationship? What are the norms or rules of.
cooperation?

3) ¶ro what extent are these cooperativa reltionships

4) What. conditions or f actors J.ed/mi.ght lead to the crat>ion
of a~ cooperative security regime?

5) liow robust or durable je the security reginie? Do the
conditions or factors which led to the creatioin ofrt i
stili hold today? (Or wliat set of min~imal~ conditionks is
necessary ta create a cooperative security regime?>

6) What factors or conditions might lead ta the erosion or
weakening of the security regime? lias erosion taIken
place?

7) 110w iuight such erosion be prevented?

8) 110w uight regional security regiiues be created, expanded,
or strengthened? What contribution cari "regimeas"
theuselves malce to Illearning'l (as definsd by Joseph Nye)
and further cooperat ion?

9) What rale, if any, did/can third parties play in the
formation and development of regional security regimes?

10> What raie, if any, might third parties play to strengthen
the s.curity regime and/or to prevent its erosiou?

I have provided a chart (Appendix D) which suggests one
way we might vant to try to organize these questions and
identify the relevant variables for the. developet of
regional aecurity regimes and their maintenance.
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FIGURE 1.
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FIGURE 3
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SOUTLINE

at jonale for a continlaeflcy v poc

1. ASSUMPTION: Our beliefs about the fundamental nature of

social conflict, its sources and its functions 
influences

(or determines) what we perceive as possible outcomes

and, thus, what we consider to be appropriate and

realistic strategies for conflict management or resolu-
tion.

-need to def ine our goals for interveftion-settlement,
management, or resolution.

2. a) Thus, conflict parties and "linterested parties"l

(including potential third parties) essentially define

what is considered "1appropriate"l intervention by virtue

of their beliefs.

b) to the extent that all parties have similar beliefs

about the fundainental nature of conflict and, thus,

possible outcoiues and suitable interventions, 
there is no

"motivation" to explore other conceptualizations.

c) On the other hand, to the extent the differing

conceptions or differential emphasis on aspects of

conflict exist and are acknowledged, the possibilities

for outcoiies and intervention have the potential 
of being

expanded beyond initial conceptualizations.

3. Flowing from this is the possibility of a contingency

approach to conflict intervention such that the fuller

conflict experience (behavior, attitudes, sources) is

open to analysis and, hence, a fuller range 
of interven-

tion possibilities.

4. ASSUMPTION: Conflict is a dynamic process of objective

and subjective elements that vary in the primacy 
of their

influence throughout the course of the conflict 
and over

different conflicts. That is, these elements vary in the

centrality of their role in escalating and, 
hence, their

potential for de-escalating the process.

social tpsychologV of conflict escalation and intervention

5. Social psychology'5 contribution is f rom the phenomeno-

logical or subjective perspective with a greater 
emphasis

on the process (interaction) than to the content of the

conflict. Thus, we have some interesting insights or

understandings to of fer on the more "subjective" side of

conflict.



-legitimacy of the "subjective" aspects- as at points in
the confliot, these elements are the 11provocative"l ones
(means-goals--c. Mitchell)

-subjective elements:
-perceptions, cognitions, attitudes and behavior of
parties re: each other as distinct entities, their
relationship -and its characteristios (e. g., trust,
communication) and respective goals and motivations
(Deutsch).

-social context--the development, 'maintenance, and
changing of norms re: conflict behavior--security
regimes faîl into this category.

-consultation as a social psychologically based approach.

6. Effective use of a contingency approach to third-party
intervention requires "accurate"l and "full" analysis
(i.e., diagnosis) of the conflict, e.g. Azar, Burton,
Beres and Schmnidt, Deutsch.

-usefulness of consultation for the analysis and diagnosis
of the conflict;o

-distinction between symptoms and sources of conflict;

-identification of sources of conflict recognizing the
dif forent "levels" of these sources, e.g., needs,
intereats (e. g., economic, power, value)., misperceptions,
misattrîbut ion;

-Beres and Schmidt identify f ive elements of conflict
(parties, stages of discord, causes, social context,
values) which would influence the type of management
strategy;

s (social psychologicaî
relaions perceptual,



seaeninqofconlit itevetions bsed on sag of

7. Given Ilacceptancell of the mixture and diversity of

conf lct eleinents and their changing influence through

course of the conf lict and in dit ferent onfJicts, we

ill characterize and. look at two "types" ~f third-party

intrvntion. wbich appear to differ in the emphasis

placed on substantive <interests) vs. interactiol/process
issues.

jiediat ion. and consultation-exa1life differentil

influence and explore coiupl5~eetarity of the two

processes. Fr011 this discussion, lay the foundation 
for

the considetation o~f the foliowIifg issues:

1) examine the potenial o! sequencing of inter~ventionl

strategies based on confloct sources and ççnflict

characterLiiis such as Glasl" p stages of

escalation and Azar'8 n~otion of lo9ngitudinal

protractedness and goals for the intervention~
manaemet, settieiuent, resolution.'

-usefuiness of consultation in the analysis and

diagnosis of these eements: ifoml
nonco1Uflitti1n9 nature.

Sdi fferent intervention strategies may have

&ifareut points of intervenltionl, i.e.,

di!ffrent times when the conflict ie considered
ripe.

-~for exaxuple, using GlasJ.'s model, if conf lict

esaated to the point o! violence and p9ten-

tial for destruction of one or both -parties,
could go with power intervenion to "co it

down.1N e.cz., Peacekeeping and then mv. i~n with
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-Beres and Schmnidt' s social context of dominant
norias of interaction--collaborative or competi-
tive.



APPENDIX E

DEUTSCH' S SOCIAL PSYCHOIOGICAL APPROAÂCH

Major Ciaracteristics (1973)1

-parties respond in terms of perceptions and cognitionis of

each other
-parties are influenced by their expectations of 

each other

-interaction 
is initiated by motives and generates new

motives
-interaction 

takes place in a social envirolmeflt

-parties are coxuposed of subsystems but capable of uni! ied

action

Cooperative vs. Co Pretitive Social Interaction

CooDperative Competitive

Coxm. Open, accurate, relevant Nonexistent, misleaciing,
espionage

Perc. Sensitivity to Sensitivity to di! ferences

siiuilarities

Att. Trusti&g, friendly, Suspicious, Hostile,

helpful exploitative

Task Or. Mutual Problel to be Solution is imposed on

solved other coerciol,
escalation

Deutsci' s crude LAW OF SOCIAL RELATIONS: the charactristic

processes and e! fects elicited by a given type of social

relatio3ishiP (cooperative or coiupetitive) tend also to elicit

that type o! social relationship.

In a ziixed-iiotive conflict, cooperation breeds cooperat ion,

competition breeds competition.

Escalation leads to a )<ALIGNANT SOCIAL PROCESS (1983), i.e.,

one that is increasingly dangerous and costly and f rom w~hich

the parties sea no way o! extricating themslves vithout

unacceptable losses.

-anarchio social situation (nio regard for welfare of other>

-win-los6, competitive orientation (assumes irreconcila-

bility)
-inner conflicts expressed through external con! lict



-cognitive rigidity (stress; stereotypes flot confronted- by
real ity)

-misj*udgements and misperceptions (actor/perceiver
ditfferences)

-unwittîng commitments (beliefs, ta actions; postdecision
dissonance reduction strengthens beliefs)

-self-fulfilling prophecies
-vicious, escalating spirals (greater rislcs to Justify past
investments)

-gamesinanship orientation: abstract, conflict over'-images of
power



APPENDIX E
CONFLICT

(Analysis of the ob'ective and subjective influences)

"Real" conflict of interest ConfJ.J. based o diff

- observer identifiedpectinofsus
o~ri~Jctperceptions of issues

- goal incompatibilities goals and motivations
other (Soc. Psych)

Focus on substantive issues
- scarce resources
- land, power

V
Content expertise
Information control
Resource control (muscle)
Focus on interests
MEDIATION

Settlement of issues
- distribution of scarce
resources

- balance of gains/losses

"Real" conflSct of interest
settled.

INTERVENTI

ering
and
of

Focus on interaction; dynamics
of process; norms of
interaction
- perceptions , attitudes,
beliefs

ON

Process expertise
Referent power
Interaction analysis
Focus on needs
CONSULTATION

Improved relationshiP
- accurate perceptions of self

and other
- shared understanding of

issues

- jt. problem solve orient.

Subjective aspects handled.

1
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SEQUENCING OF CONFLICT INTERVENTION

INTERVENTION SEQUENCE

STAGE

I Conciliation -- --- egotiation
(clear communication) (positions)

II Consultation - Nýediation
(Reltionshi ? (content excpert)

l4egotiations
(positions)

III Mediation Consultation
(control hostility, (Relationship/
agreement possible) Analysis)

IV Power Mediation
Intervention (control hostility,

agreement possible)

Consultation
(Rel ip/Analysis)

Negotiation Mediation . Deve opment
(positions) (content expert) (econ/social

aid>
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JIANAGING BEGIONAL CONFLIT IN SOUTHERlN AFRICA:- OUTLINE II

by Chris Brown

Departflent of Political science, Carleton 
University

1. Is There a Securitv Rechile in Southerfl Africa?

Accordiflg to Nye (1987), a security regime Ilincorporates

the whole range of principles, normas, rules and procedureS

which constrain states' behaviour and around which actors'

expectations converge withifl a given issue." For the regime

to exist, it must provide an independent causal effect that

cannot be explained by rules of prudence denived from the

short-run self-iflterest of states. 
That is, as Jervis (1982)

puts it, if "patterns of international relations can be

explained by the distribution of iuilitary and economic power

among the states, then the concept of regime will net be

useful."1

There are clearly tacit rules of conflict in Southerl

Africa, ainong which are the following: (i) South Africa is

net interested in overthrowiflg the governuefts of the SADCC

states; (ii) the extent of purely military intervention by

South Africa is inversely related te South African trade and

investment links with individual SADCC 
states; (iii) the SADCC

states can expect tit-for-tat retaliation for any hostile

action they or the liberation groiips talce against South

Africa; (iv) "normal" econoluic relations continue despite 
the

conflict; and (y) there are official contacts between South

Africa anld the SADCC states, right Up te the Ministerial

level. in addition, to these tacit rules, there 
are also some

explicit agreemients, including Security Council Resolu.tiofl 
435

on Naiuibia and the Nkexnati Accord.

South Africa and the SADCC szazes.
st of the rules and bas felt free

-es dictate (e. g, its violation



The SADCC states, for their part, have littie independent
ability ta shape the rules; they can merely accommodate
themselves to the rules.

2. 'Do the conditions exist for the formation af a securitv
recuîme?

According ta Jervis, four conditions must be met for the
formation of a security regime: (i) the actors must want ta
establish it; (ii) the actors must believe that the others
want ta establish it; (iii) no actor can believe that security
is best provided for by expansion; and (iv) the actors must
perceive war and the individualistic pursuit af security as
costly. To put these points more generally, the actors must
accept a legitimate status quo. According ta Nye, for this ta
happen the actors must have a non-ideological. orientatian ta
interstate relations.

If these are the conditions for the formation of a
security regime, then the prospects for a regime in Southern
Africa are very poor. Talcing Jervisl conditions in turn:
fi) South Africa has no desire ta establish a regime, the
present situation meets its needs; (ii) neither side believes
the other desires ta establish a regime; (iii) South Africa
believes that its security is best provided for by regional
aggression (if nat actual expansion), and so far it lias been
right; (iv) South Africa does nat perceive war ta be castly,
indeed, the direct military and econamic costs af destabili-
zation are minimal while the domestic political benefits
(among white vaters) are substantial. In sum, destabilization
llworks"; it is a 10w cost, 10w risk, high reward unilateral
strategy which precludes regime formation.

Considering this issue mare
a regime are bleak because th
definition ai a legitimate stat
rules and procedures, but not s(
South Africa, in saine respects,
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As th~e Comimonwealth Eminevt PersoQns Group learne, efforts to

promote cooperation are doomed wherz one o>f the parties t.p the

dispute is an ideologically-drivel revolutiç>nary power.

Accordirng to Ny., learning is the third way in which

perceptions of national interest iuay change; the f irst is

through a doiuestic shift in power. In Southern Africa, third-

party efforts should be designied ta encourage a domestic shift
in power in the revolutionary state in order ta create the

conditions for a security regiiie; this is the logic of1

sancti.ons. In the interim, third parties can also seelç to

»itigate the imupact of destabil.izatiofl1 tis i~s the logic< for

ecoInoRic anid political. (and iuilitary?> support for the SADC
states.
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MANAGING REGIONAL CONFLICT
REGINES AND THIRD-PARTY MEDIATION

NOTES ON SOUTH AFRICA

Dan O' Neara
Centre d'information et de documentation

sur le Mozambique et l'Afrique australe (CIDNMAA)

Given the currently prevailing circumstances in SouthernAfrica, I am deeply skeptical about the applicability of theconcept of "regime", to South African policy in the SouthernAfrican region. This has deep implications for the range ofpossible, and effective, actions/interventions by third
parties.

The fundamental issue is one of profound imbalances atevery level in Southern Africa. Three such imbalances standout.

f into
it is
South
f the
:ondly

the
Lonal



This leads thirdly to a deep iibalance in the related
processes or perception and learning. The events in the
region and wider internationial responses since 1975 have
reinforced the prevailiLng perception in Pretoria. Put in
Nyels terus, they have proiuoted "simple learning"l processes
which then reinforced prAp-existiflg perceptions. Pretoria has
used new information to adapt its means Ilwithout altering any
deeper goals in the means-end cbhain.

1

This South African percept ion holds:

a) that the current South African state confronts a "total
onslaugtll in which all, international power blocs
participate. Thus in Pretorials view, while there is
clea2i.y important space on the margins to play of~f the
different powers agAant eah other, as in Agola o
example, nieverthel.ess bot the US and the USSR parti-
cipate to varying degress in such a total onslaughit, and~
South African policy has to rest f inally on asserting its

indepeident caim to be the "Iregiirn4 powerl" with
Illgitimate interests,11 which a1l states miust~ be forced
to accept;

b) tat te exercise of all eleuuents of South Africals
disproportionate power in the> region is the keytoth
surivl of the current tate. çiven the> regional power

rutles wilig of powoer 4s efecive, and that no

stae, or alignent o~f states in the z'agion finally hps
the capacity to withstand South African power;



in the South African state, and there are significant,political actors who advocate more cautious tactics thanothers, this fundamental bottom line is shared by the constel-lation of institutions, interests, factions and actors thepresent state comprises. It can be seen .as. the underlyingelement in both domestic and regional policies.ý Here itshould be emphasized that the direction -andý conflicts of'domestic politics since 1984, and particularly the successfulsuppression of the 18 month urban blackc uprising, have also.reinforced this perception.

Finally, the developing institutional structure ofdecision-making in South Africa leads to even more markedrigidity in regional (and domestic policy), and reinforces thetendency to rely exclusively on the exercise of military andeconomic power. Since 1978 P.W. Botha bas re-organized theSouth African state in such a way as to institutionalize themilitary and other security apparatuses as by far the mostinfluential elements in both the decision-making and admini-
strative structures of the state.

Conclusions

If the thrust' of this
that the possibility of movi
which South Africa participa-
these regional imbalances.

It also assumes that
"llearning cooperation."1 Sou«
violation of the 1984 Nkomat
conditions which made it pos!
of its longstanding foreign
profound inability to learn
circumstances.



Put at its most schemIatic, there are three interactirng

broad sets of actors which, in differaTlt ways, have souie

capacity to in~fluence these regional power imibalarices. These

are: the differentiated doinestic opposition ti South Atrica;

the broad a~nd chan9ing regional alliaces confroiitiflg

Pretoria; the diffuse "international cmuity.11 The latter

two constitute the terrain of 11third parties" Iust broadly

defiiied.

The success or failure of such third-party interventions0

obviously depends on the objectives, the forius, the tactics,

and the timing of such initerventions5. In noe suçh as these

I cleary h~ave neitiier the space nor time to disciuss thi>s

wor'tZLLesi
shifting
ta be<gi
ixubalanci
be coni~5
Af rica'1s

here, both in teriis of st:
,bours, and xeasures designed
ty to use its overwhelmiflg po
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